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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Social Networking World Forum Chooses EventScope
As Their Online Networking Partner for 2009

EventScope, www.eventscope-us.com, www.eventscope.co.uk has been chosen as the 

Online Networking Partner for the Social Networking World Forum, www.socialnetworking-

forum.com for 2009

St. Louis, Missouri

January 15, 2009

The Social Networking World Forum, the two-day conference featuring key speakers from global 

brands, organizations and social networking publishers and developers, has chosen EventScope

as their exclusive, partner provider for its online networking services. EventScope’s online 

networking services will be used by the Forum for online communication, collaboration and 

networking hundreds of attendees, speakers and companies in one, online, dedicated venue.

Hetty Browne, CEO of EventScope states “We are quite excited and proud that we have been 

chosen as a vital partner of The Social Network World Forum. With our capabilities, we are able

to provide them with a customizable and secure platform for networking, which will add great 

value to their events and provide them a reliable, online venue, to meet and interact before, 

during and after the event.”

The two-day conference is just the first, of many events planned for the Social Networking World 

Form, and EventScope has been named the Online Networking Partner for each of them.  Two 

more Forums are planned to take place in Europe and one is scheduled in North America. With 

Event Scope’s ability to provide world-wide Online Networking Solutions, the implementation

issues that the Forum was facing have been resolved. 

“It is a win-win for all parties involved. The meeting planners and Forum directors have provided a 

reliable and safe mass communication tool that their delegates, attendees and speakers can use 

easily, while at the same time, provide their Sponsors with an actual marketing tool that increases 

the value of each and every Sponsorship”, states Hetty Browne, CEO of EventScope. “Basically, 



EventScope takes care of all the programming and running of the platform, and the Forum just 

sits back and reaps the rewards.”

EventScope launched in 2003, and since, has been providing over 100 companies, such 

companies as Informa, Online Networking Services before, during and after their Conferences, 

Events and Meetings, 

For more information, visit www.eventscope-us.com or http://www.eventscope.co.uk
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